
Junior Fall/Winter  
REQUIREMENTS: 
1st.  Grades & Training
Using the feedback you were able to gather from the coaches that saw you during the summer, get to work 
on improving your game. If a coach said you didn’t run the bases well enough, work on it. Our platform has 
dozens or articles and courses on each subject, and can help you improve on any shortcoming you might 
have. As far as grades go, the fall & winter are make or break. Your academic ability will be heavily judged by 
your performance in the classroom your junior year.  Focus on the school work, or you wont get recruited, 
plain and simple. 
2nd. Standardized Tests
One unfortunate part of the recruiting process is the test taking.  The SAT and ACT are not fun, but putting 
in the time to take practice courses and maybe working with a tutor will pay dividends. Programs will take a 
kid way below their normal talent pool if his scores are phenomenal. “GPA Boosters” are recruited at every 
school, so take these test seriously, because they can give you an opportunity to play at the school of your 
dreams. A good strategy is to take the test once, get a feel for it, study on what challenged you the most, and 
then take the test again. Taking the test twice will yield the best possible score. Not every school requires test 
scores anymore, but that does not mean you should ignore the SAT & ACT. Getting a great score could be the 
difference maker when a coaching staff sits down to decide which guys they want to offer scholarships to.  
3rd. Remake your top ten list
Before the spring, make sure you reexamine which schools you want to pursue. Keep this list up-to-date. 

STEP 4: FEEDBACK & ADJUSTMENT 


